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Recent studies have suggested that secretin, like glucose, stimulates a rapid insulin response from a small storage pool.
In order to evaluate the mechanism of the secretin-stimulated insulin response, small (15 U) rapidly administered
intravenous injections (pulses) of secretin were given before, during, and after a 20 hr 300 mg/min glucose infusion.
Contrary to previous studies demonstrating that the acute insulin response to a small (5 g) pulse of glucose given 45 min
after the start of the glucose infusion was significantly diminished compared to the response to the preinfusion pulse, the
acute insulin response (2-5 min Δimmuno-reactive insulin μU/ml) to 15-U secretin pulses exhibited a greater than twofold
increase (before: 31.1±15.4; during: 71.2±40.4, μU/ml, mean ±SD, P < 0.02). The increased response to secretin was
also found after 20 hr of continuous glucose infusion, but was not observed 1 hr after cessation of the infusion when
plasma glucose levels returned to control values. Thus, this increased response to secretin was glucose dependent.

Four 150-U secretin pulses given at 30 min intervals elicited progressively and significantly diminished acute insulin
responses with each succeeding pulse, consistent with depletion of the small storage pool. Similar to the observation that
the magnitude of the insulin response to secretin was glucose dependent, the glucose-stimulated output appeared to be
secretin dependent. Thus the acute insulin […]
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Studies of Secretin-Stimulated Insulin Responses in Man

RocER L. LERNERand DANIEL PORTE, JR.

From the University of Washington School of Medicine and Veterans
Administration Hospital, Seattle, Washington 98108

A B S T R A C T Recent studies have suggested that secre-
tin, like glucose, stimulates a rapid insulin response from
a small storage pool. In order to evaluate the mechanism
of the secretin-stimulated insulin response, small (15 U)
rapidly administered intravenous injections (pulses) of
secretin were given before, during, and after a 20 hr
300 mg/min glucose infusion. Contrary to previous
studies demonstrating that the acute insulin response to
a small (5 g) pulse of glucose given 45 ;min after the
start of the glucose infusion was significantly diminished
compared to the response to the preinfusion pulse, the
acute insulin response (2-5 min Aimmuno-reactive insulin
IAU/ml) to 15-U secretin pulses exhibited a greater than
twofold increase (before: 31.1±15.4; during: 71.2+40.4,
/LU/ml, mean ±sD, P < 0.02). The increased response to
secretin was also found after 20 hr of continuous glucose
infusion, but was not observed 1 hr after cessation of the
infusion when plasma glucose levels returned to control
values. Thus, this increased response to secretin was glu-
cose dependent.

Four 150-U secretin pulses given at 30 min intervals
elicited progressively and significantly diminished acute
insulin responses with each succeeding pulse, consistent
with depletion of the small storage pool. Similar to the
observation that the magnitude of the insulin response
to secretin was glucose dependent, the glucose-stimu-
lated output appeared to be secretin dependent. Thus the
acute insulin response to 5 g glucose was increased after
secretin pretreatment (presecretin: 34.9±14.8; postse-
cretin: 50.5+22.5 AU/ml, P < 0.02) which suggests that
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secretin may either enlarge the storage pool stimulated
by glucose or increase its sensitivity.

The effect of epinephrine and propranolol on acute in-
sulin responses to secretin and glucose was also different.
15-U secretin pulses were unaffected by infusions of
either epinephrine (pre: 31.6±17.9; during: 27.8±+16.6
AU/ml) or propranolol (pre: 12.8±8.4; during: 10.7±5.5
/AU/ml). The results of these studies indicate that al-
though both glucose and secretin stimulate a rapid in-
sulin response, these responses are easily differentiated.
The data suggest that glucose and secretin stimulate
functionally separate storage pools of insulin, but that the
acute response to either stimulus is partly determined by
exposure to the other.

INTRODUCTION

Secretin stimulates insulin responses both in vitro and
in vivo (1, 2). In contrast to glucose-stimulated insulin
responses which have been shown to be both multiphasic
and multicompartmental (3, 4), recent evidence sug-
gests that secretin stimulates a characteristically uni-
phasic rapid insulin response derived from a small storage
pool (5). The following studies were undertaken to
evaluate further the mechanism of the secretin-stimulated
insulin response.

METHODS

All subjects were between the ages of 21 and 29, were
within 15%o of ideal body weight according to the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Tables, had no family history of
diabetes mellitus, and were hospitalized for study on the
Clinical Research Center of University Hospital. The basic
protocol for the first study was previously published in
detail for the glucose pulses (4), and therefore only a
brief description follows. Six normal subjects received rapid
intravenous injections (pulses, P) of 15 U secretin 60 min
before (P1) and 45 min after (P2) the onset of a 300
mg/min glucose infusion. The infusion continued for ap-
proximately 20 hr until the following morning, at which
time another 15 U secretin pulse (P3) was given. 1 hr after
the glucose infusion was discontinued the final 15 U secretin
pulse (P4) was administered.
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FIGURE 1 Mean glucose and insulin levels when 15-U secretin pulses
were administered before, during, and after a 300 mg/min glucose infusion.

In the second study six normal subj ects received a 5 g
glucose pulse. 60 min later, a 150 U secretin pulse was ad-
ministered which was subsequently followed by three 150-U
pulses at 30 min intervals. 30 min after the final 150 U
secretin pulse, a second 5 g glucose pulse was given.

Five normal subjects comprising the third study received
a 15 U secretin pulse. 1 hr later, a 6 ,ug/min epinephrine
infusion was begun and continued for 120 min. After the
first 60 min of the epinephrine infusion, a second 15 U
secretin pulse was administered.

In the fourth study, six normal subjects received a 15
U secretin pulse. 30 min later propranolol administered as
a 5 mg pulse + 0.08 mg/min infusion was started. After 75
min of infusion, a second 15 U secretin pulse was given
and the infusion continued during the subsequent 30 min.

In all studies the following procedures were employed.
For multiple blood sampling a butterfly cannula was in-
serted in an antecubital vein; for infusing either epinephrine
or propranolol, an identical cannula was inserted in the
dorsum of the contralateral hand. All cannulas were main-
tained patent by a slow drip of 0.85% NaCl. Subjects re-
ceiving the overnight glucose infusion had a plastic catheter
inserted under lo lidocaine local anesthesia in the forearm
vein of the opposite arm in which the sampling cannula
was inserted. After insertion of all cannulas, a 60 min

control period ensued, during which time four blood samples
of glucose and insulin were obtained at 15 min intervals.
An identical control period was observed on the 2nd day
in subjects who received the long glucose infusion. After
a secretin pulse, blood samples for glucose and insulin were
obtained at 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, and 30 min; after a glucose
pulse, blood samples for the same measurements were
obtained at 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. After
the start of the infusion of glucose, epinephrine, or pro-
pranolol, blood samples for glucose and insulin were ob-
tained every 15 min for the duration of the infusion. After
cessation of the long glucose infusion, four blood samples
were obtained during the subsequent 60 min at 15-min
intervals.

The acute insulin response after a glucose pulse was
estimated from the mean of the 3, 4, 5 min increment above
either the mean of the four basal values or- the last sample
before a given pulse (3-5 min AIRI,1 ,uU/ml). The acute
insulin response to secretin was estimated from the mean
of the 2, 3, 4, 5 min increments above either the mean of
the four control samples or the value of the last sample
before the pulse (2-5 min AIRI, ,uU/ml). The glucose

1Abbreviation used in this paper: IRI, immuno-reactive
insulin.

TABLE I
Glucose and Insulin Values during Experiment 1

45 min glucose 20 hr glucose 60 min post-
Basal Pulse 1 infusion Pulse 2 infusion Pulse 3 infusion Pulse 4

2-5 min 2-5 min 2-5 min 2-5 min
Subject Glucose* IRI* AIRI Glucose IRI AIRI Glucose* IRI AIRI Glucose IRI AIRI

mg/100 ml UU/ml MU/mi mg/100 ml AU/mi AU/ml mg/100 ml AU/ml MU/mi mg/100 ml MU/ml MU/mi
1 94.3 23 53.3 139 77 106 109 48.3 91.2 100 24 43.3
2 89.5 18.8 37 129 38 116 107 48 130 88 35 62.8
3 104, 19.3 22 141 20 59.5 119 32.3 69.7 93 20 32.5
4 98.8 15.3 40.7 135 24 95 86 28.5 111 85 18 92.8
5 95.8 7.3 11 131 14 21.3 112 11.5 29.5 81 9 20.3
6 94.8 9.5 22.5 133 20 29.5 112 23.3 44.3 89 8 14.5

Mean 96.1 15.5 31.1 135 32.2 71.2 107 32.0 79.3 89.3 19.0 44.4
SD 4.9 6.1 15.4 45 23.4 40.4 11 14.3 38.8 6.6 10.0 29.3

* Mean of four samples.
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FIGURE 2 Mean glucose and insulin levels when 5 g glucose pulses
were given before and after the administration of four 150-U secretin
pulses.

disappearance rate, KG, was estimated from the decline in
plasma glucose levels between 10 and 30 min calculated
by the least squares technique (6). The blood samples for
glucose and insulin were processed and measured as pre-
viously reported (4). Paired t test was employed to assess
the statistical significance of the data (7).

RESULTS

Insulin responses to secretin pulses before, during,
and after a glucose infusion. All secretin pulses elicited
rapid insulin responses which peaked within 5 min and
were at prepulse values by 15 min (Fig. 1). The plasma
glucose levels after all pulses declined, reaching a nadir
within 15 min in all subjects (Fig. 1). After the onset
of the 300 mg/min glucose infusion, elevation of both
glucose (P <0.05) and insulin (P <0.01) levels were
noted at 45 min (Table I). The acute insulin response
to the second secretin pulse (P2) was associated with
a greater than twofold elevation (Table I, P <0.02)
compared to the preinfusion secretin pulse (P1).

After 20 hr of glucose infusion, steady-state insulin
levels were elevated in all subjects (P < 0.01 ) and
steady-state glucose levels in five of the six subjects
(Table I, P < 0.1) compared to the respective basal
levels of the 1st day. The third secretin pulse (P3)
elicited an acute insulin response which was also greater
than the response to secretin P1 (Table I, P <0.02),
but was not significantly greater than the response to
secretin P2 (Table I). After cessation of the infusion
both glucose and insulin levels fell at or near prein-
fusion values of the 1st day (Table I). The final secre-
tin pulse, P4, elicited a rapid insulin response which
was not significantly increased compared to preinfusion

control (P1) and was diminished compared to secretin
pulses P2 (P <0.05) and P3 (P <0.01, Table I).

Insulin responses to 5-g glucose pulses before and
after four 150-U secretin pulses. After the rapid in-
travenous injection of 5-g glucose pulses, both the peak
glucose and insulin levels occurred within 5 min (Fig.
2). The glucose disappearance rates in general paral-
leled the rapid insulin output to the glucose pulses
(Table II). The acute insulin responses to the four
150-U secretin pulses given at 30 min intervals pro-
gressively and significantly fell to each succeeding pulse
(Table II, P < 0.05). The subsequent 5-g glucose pulse
given 30 min after the final 150 U secretin pulse was
associated with increased acute insulin responses (P
< 0.02) and more rapid glucose disappearance rates
(Table II, P < 0.05).

Insulin responses to secretin pulses before and during
epinephrine infusion. 60 min after the control secretin
pulse, an epinephrine infusion was started. Plasma glu-
cose levels promptly rose and by 60 min had reached
a mean level of 170±31 mg/100 ml, (mean +SD, P
<0.01). No significant increase in basal insulin at
60 min of the infusion was observed (pre: 14.2±6.1;
during: 19.8±11.7 IU/ml). The acute insulin response
was unchanged (Fig. 3) compared to preinfusion con-
trol (pre: 31.6+17.9, during: 27.7+16.6 AU/ml).

Insulin responses to secre.tin pulses before and during
propranolol infusion. 30 min after the first secretin
pulse insulin and glucose levels were essentially at pre-
stimulated values (Fig. 4). Propranolol given as a 5
mg pulse + 0.08 mg/min infusion was begun and con-
tinued for the next 105 min. During the first 75 min
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TABLE II
Glucose and Insulin Values during Experiment 2

Basal Glucose pulse 1 150-U Secretin pulses Glucose pulse 2

P1 P2 P3 P4
3-5 min A 3-5 min 2-5 min 2-5 min 2-5 min 2-5 min 3-5 min A 3-5 min

Subject Glucose* IRI* Glucose AIRI KG AIRI AIRI AIRI AIRI Glucose AIRI KG

mg/100 ml ;&U/ml mg/100 ml ;SU/ml %/min ;SU/ml PU/ml pU/ml pU/ml mg/100 ml pU/mI %/min

1 91.8 14 32.2 29 1.70 44.5 45.3 28.5 30.3 39 44.3 2.44
2 75.6 13.5 38 44.5 1.37 70 57.3 43.3 32 38 55.3 1.51
3 93.3 8 24.7 9.3 1.70 54.8 38.5 32.3 15.8 30 20 1.84
4 80 11.3 29 52.4 2.78 66.3 41.5 37.8 30.8 39 88.3 2.95
5 90 8 30 35.7 1.33 49.8 36.8 31.8 23 31 41 2.12
6 76.5 8.8 34.5 38.5 2.05 121 74.5 45 31 38 54 2.28

Mean 84.5 10.6 31.4 34.9 1.82 67.7 48.9 36.5 27.2 35.8 50.5 2.28
SD 8.0 2.7 4.6 14.8 0.54 27.8 14.5 6.7 6.4 4.2 22.5 0.56

* Mean of four samples.

of the infusion, insulin levels declined (- 2.8±+1.7 /U/
ml, P < 0.02). The subsequent secretin pulse was asso-
ciated with an unimpaired acute insulin response (pre:
12.8-+-8.4; during: 10.7±5.5 ,uU/ml).

DISCUSSION

Since recent data indicate that both secretin and glucose
stimulate rapid insulin responses from small storage
pools (4, 5), it is pertinent to compare the patterns of
responses during similar studies employing infusions
of glucose (4), epinephrine (8), and propranolol (9).
When the insulin responses to the small (15 U) secre-
tin pulses are compared to those after a small (5 g)
glucose pulse before, during, and after a glucose in-
fusion as has been recently reported (4), important
differences are readily noted. During the short glucose
infusion, when a 5 g glucose pulse elicited a diminished
acute insulin response compared to preinfusion control

200-
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mg/lOOml 120
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(- 42%, P <0.001), secretin stimulates a greater than
twofold increased rapid insulin response. After 20 hr
of glucose infusion the rapid insulin response to glucose
is restored, but the duration of the total response is
prolonged and appears similar to the biphasic response
noted by Cerasi (10). In contrast, the insulin response
to secretin pulse (P3) remains significantly greater
than control (P1) but retains its uniphasic character
(5). 1 hr after cessation of the infusion, the acute in-
sulin responses to glucose pulses are increased twofold
(P < 0.001), but secretin-stimulated insulin responses
are not greater than those elicited by the preinfusion
pulse, P1. Furthermore, when four large (150 U) secre-
tion pulses are given over a brief interval, the acute
insulin responses progressively decreased; yet the sub-
sequent 5 g glucose pulse elicited a 1i-fold increased
insulin response.
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consistent with the concept of stimulation of a small
pool of readily available insulin, there was a complete
dichotomy of acute insulin responses to glucose and
secretin pulses during the same experimental condi-
tions. Thus during studies in which a diminished acute
insulin response to glucose is observed, the acute re-
sponse to secretin is increased; and conversely, when
a decreased acute insulin response to secretin is ob-
served, the subsequent acute response to glucose is in-
creased. In addition, when epinephrine and propranolol
are infused at rates which are associated with blunted
glucose-stimulated insulin responses (8, 9), the present
data and that of others (11) indicate that the insulin
responses to secretin are unimpaired.

What are the possible explanations for these ob-
servations? One possibility is that both glucose and
secretin stimulate the same pool of readily available
insulin but by different mechanisms. But how does this
concept explain the paradox of a progressive fall of
the rapid insulin responses to repetitive doses of secre-
tin and an increased insulin response to the subsequent
glucose pulse as observed in Experiment 2? One ex-
planation is that repetitive stimulation alters the islet
sensitivity to secretin which results in a decreased acute
insulin response. The increased insulin response to the
subsequent glucose pulse, which has been noted by
others (12), may be another effect of secretin to make
more insulin readily available to glucose stimulation,
either by enlarging the size of the small storage pool
or by increasing the islet sensitivity to glucose. The
difficulty with this hypothesis is that it fails to explain
the observations that a short glucose infusion which is
associated with a decreased acute insulin response to a
glucose pulse (4), is associated with an increased rapid
insulin output to a secretin pulse as seen in Experi-
ment 1. The effect of a short glucose infusion appears
to deplete the storage pool of insulin available for rapid
release to a glucose pulse. Although it may be argued
that this effect on the early response is related to
altered islet sensitivity due to the presence of hyper-
glycemia, this would not explain the restored acute in-
sulin response to the same glucose pulse when hyper-
glycemia is prolonged by continuing the infusion for
20 hr (4). Thus if both glucose and secretin stimulate
the same storage pool, a comparably diminished insulin
response should have been observed to secretin in study
1 after 45 min of glucose infusion.

Therefore it seems that the one pool-separate mech-
anism hypothesis is insufficient to explain the results
obtained and an alternative hypothesis may be con-
sidered: that glucose and secretin may stimulate sepa-
rate functional storage pools of immediately releasable
insulin. Such a hypothesis would explain the diminished
insulin responses to both the multiple secretin pulses and

during the short glucose infusion by postulating inde-
pendent storage pools of insulin for glucose and secre-
tin. The augmented rapid insulin response to secretin
observed during the short or long glucose infusion
suggests a transient enlargement of the storage pool
available for secretin stimulation which is glucose-
dependent, since it is not present after the infusion is
stopped; while the increased response to the second
glucose pulse after four secretin pulses would suggest
enlargement of the glucose-responsive pool which is
secretin dependent. The lack of inhibition of the secre-
tin-stimulated insulin responses during either epineph-
rine or propranolol infusion in contrast to that re-
ported to glucose (8, 9) is consistent with a separate
pool hypothesis.

Some other recent observations are compatible with
separate pools. Hinz, Katsilambros, Schweitzer, Raptis,
and Pfeiffer have noted that secretin either in the pres-
ence or absence of glucose did not stimulate insulin
from isolated islets (13). Furthermore when rats had
pancreatic exocrine insufficiency induced by ligation of
the pancreatic and common bile ducts the rapid insulin
responses to secretin were markedly diminished but the
insulin responses and the glucose disappearance rates
to intravenous glucose were indistinguishable from
controls (14). Thus it appears that the integrity of the
exocrine pancreas is essential for normal insulin re-
sponses to secretin. There are also preliminary ob-
servations in man to suggest that insulin responses to
secretin are altered by exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
(15, 16). Several investigators have reported that di-
abetic subjects appear to have almost normal rapid
insulin responses to secretin despite markedly impaired
insulin output after intravenous glucose (17-19). All
of these data are compatible with the concept that glu-
cose and secretin stimulate separate functional pools
of insulin, the output from either pool being partly
determined by the prior exposure of the islets to the
other stimulus.
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